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WLD Luncheon to feature NPR

correspondent Nina Totenberg

by Tracy Carbasho

Nina Totenberg, the award-winning
legal affairs correspondent for National
Public Radio, will be the featured
speaker at the ACBA’s Women in the Law
Division luncheon on November 15.

“I will be talking about the upcoming
Supreme Court term, the last term
and the future of the Supreme Court
in light of the election,” she said. “I
will try to give people some flavor of

the justices themselves—who they are
and what makes them tick.”

Totenberg, who has garnered wide-
spread recognition for her coverage of
legal affairs and the Supreme Court, is
looking forward to visiting Pittsburgh.
She promises to deliver an interesting
presentation at the luncheon, which
will be held at noon at the Omni
William Penn Hotel.

When asked what she is looking
forward to the most about her stop in
Pittsburgh, she responded, “Good
weather, I hope, and good company.”

Jeanine DeBor, chair of the WLD
and director of law alumni relations
and development at Duquesne University,
said Totenberg was the perfect choice
to be guest speaker.

“She is a widely respected authority
on the activities and politics of the
Supreme Court of the United States,”
said DeBor. “And, as a tie-in to last
year’s guest speaker, Anita Hill, it was
Ms. Totenberg’s 1991 report on 
Professor Hill’s allegations of sexual
harassment by then-Judge Clarence
Thomas that led the Senate Judiciary
Committee to reopen the Thomas
Supreme Court confirmation hearings.”

DeBor said more than 300 people
attended the 2011 luncheon and she
expects at least that many to attend
this year. The WLD is honored to have
the Eden Hall Foundation as a sponsor
for the event.

Information about the cost to
attend and how to register will be
available on the ACBA’s website at
www.acba.org.
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Expert advises attorneys on how
Google can help drive business

by Tracy Carbasho

The same action plan that boosted
the online presence of the ACBA’s
PittsburghLawyerFinder.org can help
other legal entities get the most out of
their website.

Shortly after launching Pittsburgh-
LawyerFinder.org in March, ACBA
directors began working with a web
optimization expert to ensure the site
would be featured prominently on
search engines. It was especially
important to achieve high placement
on Google, which has a near monopoly
on law-related searches in the United
States at more than 96 percent.

To accomplish its objective, the
ACBA enlisted the services of Ken
Matejka, an attorney and president of
LegalPPC Inc. in San Francisco.
LegalPPC is a website design and
search engine marketing and 
optimization company dedicated to
helping solo attorneys, small law
firms, and bar associations.

PittsburghLawyerFinder.org is everywhere

It’s hard for any driver or pedestrian going down Grant Street
to miss this PittsburghLawyerFinder.org display in the front
window of the Koppers Building. From television and radio
spots to high visibility locations on PAT buses and on the T,
Pittsburgh Lawyer Finder ads are capturing widespread attention
since the free online service was rolled out in May. The exposure
has led to a steady increase in visitors to the site and, most
importantly, an increase in new clients for the attorneys who
have joined the service.

It is expected that more than 300
ACBA members will hear Nina
Totenberg speak about the Supreme
Court of the United States. Continued on page 2

Continued on page 11

The Allegheny County Bar Association enlisted the help of a search engine
optimization company to help drive visitors to PittsburghLawyerFinder.org.
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Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you have observed or experienced any

form of gender bias, you may contact one of

the following members of the Gender Bias

Subcommittee of the Women in the Law

Division. The duty officers will keep your

report confidential and will discuss with you

actions available through the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-261-2753

Bernie Puzzuole ......................412-338-1129

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee

“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee

Members to answer ethical questions by

telephone on a daily basis.

October

Romel L. Nicholas ..................412-391-6920

Nancy L. Rackoff ....................412-281-5580

November

Thomas D. Arbogast ..............412-577-5226

Gayle R. Kraut ........................412-261-4466

John H. Riordan, Jr.................412-394-3338

DeBor said Totenberg’s visit is
occurring at a momentous time in the
legal profession.

“With the significant decisions
handed down just this summer
alone—regarding Obamacare and
immigration—her visit could not be
more timely for our legal community,”
she said. “No one knows the Supreme
Court as well as Nina. She has the 
confidence of the justices and their
chambers, and is able to provide the
most accurate insight and analysis of
their decision-making process.”

Totenberg’s reports are aired on
NPR’s critically acclaimed “All Things
Considered,” “Morning Edition,” and
“Weekend Edition.” Newsweek says
“Morning Edition” and “All Things

WLD LUNCHEON
continued from front cover

Considered” are the mainstays of
NPR, “but the crème de la crème is
Nina Totenberg.”

She also serves as a regular 
panelist on “Inside Washington,” a
weekly syndicated public affairs 
television program.

In addition, she is a frequent 
contributor to major newspapers and
periodicals. Her articles have been
published in New York Times Magazine,
the Harvard Law Review, the Christian
Science Monitor, Parade, and New
York Magazine among others.

Prior to joining NPR in 1975, she
served as Washington editor of New
Times magazine and before that, she
was the legal affairs correspondent
for the National Observer.

Totenberg has been honored eight
times by the American Bar Association
for her excellence in legal reporting.

She has won every major journalism
award for broadcasting and is the only
radio journalist to win the National
Press Foundation’s Broadcaster of the
Year Award.

Her 1991 report about Hill’s 
allegations of sexual harassment
helped NPR earn the prestigious
Peabody Award for its coverage,
anchored by Totenberg, of both the
original hearings and the inquiry into
Hill’s allegations.

In 1988, Totenberg received the
Alfred I. duPont-Columbia University
Silver Baton for her coverage of
Supreme Court nominations. Those
who presented the award stated, “Ms.
Totenberg broke the story of Judge
Douglas Ginsburg’s use of marijuana,
raising issues of changing social values
and credibility with careful perspective
under deadline pressure.” ■

ACBA’s Women in the Law Division luncheon
Featured speaker: Nina Totenberg, the award-winning
legal affairs correspondent for National Public Radio

Thursday, November 15, 2012 • Noon • Omni William Penn Hotel
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Backpack Project equips 1,500 students for class
by Jill Lipman Beck

Now in its seventh year, the Backpack
Project of the Allegheny County Bar
Association’s Public Service Committee
distributed more than 1,500 backpacks
filled with school supplies to children
in need.

With the help of over 100 volunteer
attorneys and law students, along with
the generosity of more than 30 
sponsors, this year’s Backpack Project
was bigger than ever.

“Our attorneys have long been
committed to serving our area schools
through legal education and public
service programs, and the Backpack
Project is one of the most rewarding
programs that we coordinate,” said
ACBA President Mark T. Vuono.

The project was chaired by Jill 
Lipman Beck (Pennsylvania Superior
Court), Neil Gregorio (Tucker 
Arensberg), and Angelica Revelant
(Pollock Begg Komar Glasser &
Vertz). The Greater Pittsburgh 
Community Food Bank was a partner
for the second year.

Volunteers took time out of their
busy schedules in early August to sort
and pack the supplies, which included
three-ring binders, notebooks, pens,
pencils, highlighters, glue sticks, science
inserts, index cards, rulers, pencil 
pillows, erasers, crayons, and markers.
The backpacks were later distributed
by the volunteers to appreciative 
families at six Food Bank sites.

“Stuffing the backpacks brings
everyone together, knowing that we

are all doing something to help a child
who might not otherwise have the 
supplies he or she needs to start the
school year off right,” said Kelly
Williams, who chairs the Public 
Service Committee along with Vice-
Chair Jonathan McAnney.

“This was a wonderfully positive
experience for the volunteers and for
the students,” said Barrie Demark, a
student at the Duquesne University
School of Law. “I look forward to
being involved to an even greater
extent next year.”

Beck, Gregorio and Revelant
agreed that the support from the 
volunteers and sponsors was the key
to their success.

“There is no way we could have
provided 1,500 students with backpacks
filled with school supplies, if our many
sponsors had not stepped forward to
help fund the project and if our many
volunteers had not donated their
time,” said Revelant. “We cannot
thank them enough.”

Education Management Corp.,
Bulldog Office Products, and Office
Depot were the major sponsors. 
Additional sponsors included the
ACBA; the Allegheny County Bar
Foundation; the ACBA’s Young
Lawyers Division; George Jackson
Promotions; Tucker Arensberg, P.C.;
Pollock Begg Komar Glasser & Vertz;
Westinghouse; Bayer; Target; Deborah
Kutzavitch; The Hillman Co.; Horovitz,
Rudoy & Roteman; Pittsburgh Reporting
Service; McCarthy McDonald Schulberg
& Joy; Precise Inc.; Romualdi, Davidson

& Associates; Wilder Mahood McKinley
& Oglesby; Frank, Gale, Bails, Murcko
& Pocrass; Stonemetz & Wilkins;
Robert O. Lampl; Fox Rothschild;

bit-x-bit; Burns White employees;
Megan Ott; USI Affinity; Alro Steel
Foundation; Gentile, Horoho & Avalli;
and Ernst & Young. ■

PHOTO BY MATT MRAZ

More than 100 volunteers helped stuff 1,500 backpacks.

There is no way we could have provided 1,500
students with backpacks filled with school supplies, if our
many sponsors had not stepped forward to help fund the
project and if our many volunteers had not donated their
time. We cannot thank them enough.

–Angelica Revelant, Pollock Begg Komar Glasser & Vertz
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� Focus of Practice: Attorney ethics and disciplinary law (since 1981)

� Legal Services include: Representation of attorneys in disciplinary and reinstatement proceedings, and in
     Client Security Fund matters. Preventive advice regarding the Rules of Professional Conduct and related rules
     and regulations. Representation of applicants in Bar admission matters.

� State Bar Admissions: PA–1978; WV–1993

Richard H. Lindner, Esq.
P.O. Box 684, Bethel Park, PA 15102*

Phone: 412.283.1006
www.LindnerEthics.com    LindnerLaw@verizon.net
* Call for appointments in my Pittsburgh office (Mt. Washington)
  or at a location of your choice

Legal Ethics & Disciplinary Matters

Tip of the Month
A lawyer may include in an engagement agreement with a client a provision that
requires binding arbitration of disputes regarding fees and legal malpractice claims,
provided that the client is fully informed as to the pros and cons of arbitration and
gives informed consent to inclusion of the provision in the agreement. The PBA
Ethics Committee also recommends compliance with Rule 1.8(a), which requires
that the client be given a reasonable opportunity to consult independent counsel
and that disclosures and consent be in writing. See ABA Formal Op. 02-425;
PBA Formal Op. 97-140; and Rule 1.8(a).

Western PA Estate Liquidators & Appraisals 

Where integrity and quality 
come together!

We take the burden off your shoulders.

Insured and Bonded
www.WesternPaEstateLiquidators.com

Terri Hohmann, President
Pittsburgh, PA 15237 | 412.318.4672

Antiques  Estates & Estate Sales
Appraisals  Liquidations
Business Assets Personal Property

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LexisNexis offers four new member
benefits to manage law office needs
by ACBA Staff

In addition to the great services
LexisNexis currently offers our 
members, it has added four new 
member benefits that will help solo
and small law firm members manage
their law practice needs while 
enjoying member discounted pricing.
The new offers include:

Lexis® Practice Advisor
Access the most comprehensive,

authoritative practical guidance, forms,
and model documents, specifically
designed for attorneys who handle
transactional matters. Select a practice
area module and you’ll get immediate
access to overviews, as well as ‘on
point’ cases, codes, and legal analysis.

Two modules are now available:
Business Law—includes coverage

of key topics such as formation and
dissolution of business entities,
business taxes, corporate housekeeping,
purchase and sale of businesses, 
and more.

Financial Restructuring and 
Bankruptcy—includes coverage of
transactional topics within commer-
cial bankruptcy including 363 Sales,
DIP Credit Agreements, Proofs of
Claim, Claims Trading, and other
related issues.

Members can register for a 
free 14 day trial and 20 percent 
member benefit discount at  
www.lexis nexis.com/154769. For more
information on Lexis® Practice 
Advisor, please visit
www.lexisnexis.com/practice-advisor.

LexisNexis® Martindale
Hubbell® Web Based 
Marketing Solutions

Increase your online visibility and
grow your practice with premium
Lead Generation, Web Visibility, and
Martindale-Hubbell® Ratings solutions.
Products include:

Lawyers.comSM and martindale.com®

Professional Profiles—connect with a
much broader audience

LexisNexis® Preferred Placement
Services—prominent placement on
Lawyers.com and martindale.com

Website Design & Hosting—build a
site and develop custom content that’s
easy to find and easy to use

Search Engine Marketing—raise
the visibility of your law firm in paid
search results on major search engines

Social Media Marketing—demon-
strate thought leadership and improve
your search engine rankings

Martindale-Hubbell® Peer Review
Ratings™—showcase your expertise,
highlight your credentials, and attract
new clients

Client Review Ratings—allow
prospective clients to review previous
client experiences

Review Ratings Toolkit—promote
your ratings with distinctive icons,
featured search placements, and 
communication templates

Save $150 or more on any purchase
with your exclusive member benefit
discount by visiting “Web Based Mar-
keting Solutions” www.lexis
nexis.com/mhbars. For additional
information about LexisNexis®

Martindale-Hubbell® Web Based 
Marketing Solutions, visit www.lexis
nexis.com/law-firm-marketing.

Collier TopForm™ and File
Bankruptcy form preparation and

filing just got a whole lot faster! New
Collier TopForm™ & File takes 

bankruptcy case preparation to a
whole new level of speed and efficiency,
helping you provide the highest 
level of service. This powerful new
bankruptcy filing solution provides
time-saving features to get you 
drafting and e-filing faster, 
while delivering Collier’s trusted
bankruptcy expertise.

Easy to Use—simplified form
preparation with a clean, intuitive
interface, and customized preferences

Minimize errors—with authoritative
guidance from Collier, form alerts,
and 24/7 technical support

File More Cases—with one 
bankruptcy system that gets you
drafting and e-filing quickly 
and confidently

All this plus a 20 percent member
benefit discount when you register at
www.lexisnexis.com/155068reg. For
more information on Collier 
TopForm™ & File, visit www.lexis
nexis.com/CollierTopFormandFile.

LexisNexis Firm Manager™
Want a smarter way to get organized,

master your business, and connect
with clients? LexisNexis Firm Manager™
is the easy way to make it happen.

Built from the ground up just for
solo practitioners and small-firm
attorneys, LexisNexis Firm Manager™
helps you manage your practice anytime,
anywhere with features that let you:

See your entire practice at a glance,
wherever you are, on a secure Mobile
App for your smartphone, laptop or
tablet device.

Stay on time—and on track—by
syncing your Outlook™, Google 
Calendar,™ or iCal® and related tasks.

Take better care of clients with the
award-winning Client Center secure
online portal.

Reduce lost billable time by an
average of 30 percent, thanks to 
centralized billing input & time tracking.

Quickly find case-related information
via integrated & searchable matter-
centric storage.

And more!
Best of all, members receive a free

30-day trial + 10 percent off when
registering at www.firmmanager
.com/LNBars. Don’t wait, this special
offer ends soon. Take advantage of
this exclusive member benefit today!
For additional information on Lexis-
Nexis Practice Management products
and services, visit www.lexisnexis
.com/law-firm-practice-management/. ■
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LexisNexis has added four new member benefits that will help solo and small law firm members manage their
law practice needs while enjoying member discounted pricing.
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412.201.7470
800.737.3436
specialcounsel.com

THAT’S WHAT WE DO, EVERY DAY.® Special Counsel is the nation’s largest provider of legal workforce solutions, providing full cycle discovery services 
from processing through production. Our project managers are talented document review attorneys with proven project management and supervisory 
experience. Our project managers work hand-in-hand with clients throughout their entire project lifecycles, developing plans that accurately forecast 
projected spend and reduce overall discovery costs. A Special Counsel managed review will increase productivity, not price. Call us today.

©2012 Special Counsel, Inc. All rights reserved.

manage the document review,
I need someone to

managing the case.
so I can focus on

The event won a national award
from the American Bar Association in
2010, and it has been a success
because of the judges from Allegheny
County and across western Pennsylvania
who donate their time. The event
offers judges from various courts a
fun and unique evening.

U.S. District Court Judge Nora
Barry Fischer attended in 2011.

“I had a wonderful time mingling
with the state court counterparts,
reconnecting with former interns, and
meeting young lawyers across all
practice areas,” said Fischer. “The
energy and enthusiasm in the room
was contagious, which made for a fun
and fast-paced evening.”

Although Fischer is unable to attend
this year because of a pre-scheduled
judicial conference, she highly 
recommends that others participate.

Judges should RSVP to Pam
DeCecco, in the ACBA’s Membership
and CLE department, at pdececco@
acba.org. The registration form for
YLD members and law students is in
the weekly YLD Sidebar.

As this year’s chair, I hope you will
join the ACBA YLD for what promises to
be another exciting event. Send or call in
any questions to laura_bunting@
pawd.uscourts.gov or 412-208-7415. ■

YLD gears up for third annual
Rolling with the Judges
by Laura Bunting

It is often said that the Allegheny
County legal community is enthusiastic
and supportive of young lawyers. No
event highlights this spirit more than
the ACBA Young Lawyers Division’s
annual Rolling with the Judges program.
The third annual event, which combines
bowling and networking, will be held
at the Pittsburgh Athletic Association
in Oakland on Wednesday, Oct. 24,
beginning at 6 p.m. with a cocktail hour
including hors d’oeuvres, followed by
bowling from 7-9 p.m.

Rolling with the Judges allows YLD
members to meet and interact with
judges from county, state, and federal
courts. The opportunity to converse
with trial court judges outside a 
courtroom and to speak with appellate
judges in person, rather than through a
brief, is one that YLD members enjoy.

Erin Lucas Hamilton, YLD 
immediate past chair and Rolling with
the Judges chair in 2010 and 2011,
said that, “It is difficult for many
young lawyers to get any face time
with judges early in their career, so
Rolling with the Judges is a really 
special opportunity that I hope our
members will take advantage of. Plus,
it is a lot of fun.”

Rolling with the Judges mixes bowling with networking.

ACBA Young Lawyers Division’s
third annual Rolling with the Judges

Pittsburgh Athletic Association in Oakland
Wednesday, Oct. 24, 2012

6 p.m. cocktails & hors d’oeuvres
7-9 p.m. bowling



Pro Bono Family Law Appellate Program first in PA
by Barbara Griffin

A first-of-its-kind program in 
Pennsylvania will provide free legal
representation to low-income individuals
during the appellate process of certain
family law cases.

The Family Law Appellate Pro Bono
Pilot Program will match volunteer
attorneys from Pittsburgh Pro Bono
Partnership law firms with litigants in
child custody, child support, relocation,
and protection-from-abuse (PFA) cases.
Individuals seeking to appeal a trial
court order or individuals responding to
an appeal by an aggrieved party are
eligible for entry into the program, if
they meet certain financial and 
subject-matter eligibility guidelines.

Superior Court Judge Mary Jane
Bowes introduced the idea for the 
program to the Pro Bono Center of the
Allegheny County Bar Foundation.
She recruited a steering committee
comprised of ACBF Pro Bono 
Coordinator Barbara Griffin, experienced
family law and appellate attorneys,
judges, and court staff of the Allegheny
County Court of Common Pleas Family
Division, and others. Committee
members met regularly for more than
a year to develop the program.

“Few cases are more important than
those involving the welfare of children,”
said Bowes. “To have attorneys volunteer
to represent family law litigants on
appeal will help the judges understand
the cases and enable them to give full
consideration to the arguments 
being presented.”

The program features a pre-screening
process to determine an applicant’s
income and subject-matter eligibility.
Cases that meet the threshold criteria
will then be referred to a review 
committee of volunteer attorneys to
determine whether the case should be
accepted into the program based on
factors, such as the issues presented,
the merits of the appeal, the likelihood
that the appeal could establish valuable
precedent, the number of appeals 
currently being handled in the 
program, and the number of available
volunteer attorneys.

The law firm of Raphael, Ramsden
& Behers will serve as the initial
review committee. Appeals that pass
the review committee will be referred
to a second pool of volunteer attorneys
who will actually pursue the appeal.

Metz Lewis Brodman Must O’Keefe
has volunteered to serve as the initial
firm to handle eligible appeals.

Attorneys interested in taking
cases attended a continuing legal 
education program hosted by Metz
Lewis Brodman Must O’Keefe in

August. A panel of experienced family
law attorneys, including Carol Behers,
Gail Calderwood, Katherine Leech,
and Katherine Norton, presented
information about the basics of child
custody, relocation, support, and PFA
laws, placing particular emphasis on
issues likely to be encountered on appeal.

Because some of these cases will be
governed by the Children’s Fast Track
rules, the requirements of that particular
appellate process were also reviewed.
Bowes gave the audience many practical
pointers on writing briefs and making
oral arguments before the Superior Court.

“In addition to the knowledge that they
have met their professional obligation to
give back to the community through their
pro bono efforts, the attorneys will also
have an unparalleled opportunity to
hone their oral advocacy skills before
the Superior Court,” said Bowes.

For more information on the program
or to volunteer, please contact Griffin
at 412-402-6668 or bgriffin@acba.org. ■
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Having the right team 
makes all the difference

Employment Litigation Attorneys
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
(412) 338-1100
www.rothmangordon.com

Colleen Ramage Johnston, Lori R. Miller, 
Nikki Velisaris Lykos, and James W. Carroll, Jr.  
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Charles Jones and Signature Information Solutions are registered trademarks of Signature 
Information Solutions LLC. Data Trace is a registered trademark of Data Trace Information 
Services LLC.  ©2012 Signature Information Solutions LLC. All rights reserved.

• Status Report                                                
• Corp/LLC/LLP/LP Copies
• Tax Lien Report  
• Good Standing/Legal Existence 
• State-Level UCC Search 

Contact us for information
www.signatureinfo.com

800-792-8888

Other services:

Home of Charles Jones® and Data Trace® NJ/PA 
products and services

Tax data includes billing, payment  
 and lien status from county,  
 municipal and school taxing entities  
 as well as third party collectors

Utility information is also available  
 for an additional fee

One place to order
Convenient electronic delivery
Knowledgeable, available customer  

 service

• Right-sized costs - No staff change requirements  

• We stand behind our work
• Singular source - Visit one site for placing and   

 our statewide property database; call one place to  
 check on the status of your critical search; write   
 just one check, submit one payment monthly for  
 all of your searches
• Experienced searchers -  We’ve been   

Features

Get a competitive edge with our 
cost-saving, statewide 
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WELCOMES NEW ATTORNEYS

Finance Dept. keeps dues low, ACBA in the black

by Mark Higgs

Editor’s Note: This is the
fourth in a series of articles on
the various ACBA departments
and how staff members in those
departments can assist members.

Nobody knows how to handle
money like the Finance Department of
the Allegheny County Bar Association.
As a result, the association is on
extremely sound financial footing.

Comprised of ACBA Assistant
Executive Director Dave Leonard and
three staff accountants, the department
keeps track of every dollar that comes
in the door and every dollar that goes
out. To be specific, the department
handles all of the accounting, financial
planning, budgeting, and investing. It
also provides assistance to sections,
committees, and divisions to help them
maximize the impact of the funds they
are allocated.

“We assist in keeping members’
dues at a reasonable cost, and make
sure we have funding to carry out all
the programs of the bar association
and the programs of the various 
committees, sections and divisions,”
said Leonard. “We keep the organization
financially viable.”

As assistant executive director,
Leonard is in charge of all the financial
and day-to-day operations of the 

association. He said one of the biggest
challenges of working in the Finance
Department is finding additional sources
of non-dues income to supplement the
various programs of the association.
Examples of current sources of non-dues
revenue include subscriptions to the
Pittsburgh Legal Journal (PLJ); legal
and display advertisements in ACBA
publications; and Proliance Solutions,
the for-profit arm of the ACBA.

Leonard said it can be a challenge
implementing alternative sources of
revenue and finding sufficient staff to
accomplish the organization’s goals,
but efforts have paid off.

“Under our Executive Director David
Blaner, we have carried forward the
entrepreneurial spirit established by
our former executive director, James
I. Smith,” Leonard said.

During Smith’s tenure, the PLJ was
purchased and integrated into the ACBA,
which was not a common occurrence.

“There are very few bar associations
that own a newspaper,” Leonard said,
easily justifying its acquisition with
the fact that it is one of the largest 
revenue producers for the ACBA.

Among other successful attempts at
producing non-dues revenue was
offering video deposition services. When
that effort became profitable, it led to
the formation of Proliance Solutions.

“The ACBA is one of the premier
bar associations in the United States.

Certainly, one of the ways it got there
is its ability to think outside the box
financially, as well as in the services it
provides to its members,” said Leonard.

Of course, the ACBA’s continued
financial success is also possible as a
result of the hard work done by the
department’s staff accountants, Wendy
Evans, Connie Sowa, and Tina Williams.

Evans is the general ledger
accountant for Proliance Solutions.
Her duties include making financial
statements, working with financial
auditors, and keeping track of accounts
receivable, accounts payable, journal
entries, and receipts. She also prepares
information packets for Finance 
Committee meetings. In addition, she
and Williams take care of payroll.

“I like accounting. I’m glad I fell
into the department I did,” said
Evans. “It’s a nice place.”

As the general ledger accountant
for the ACBA, Sowa takes care of the
bar’s finances. She provides the
ACBA’s committees and sections with
financial reports.

“There’s a lot that goes on to 
provide these financials. A really big
part of my job is preparing reports,”
said Sowa. “I’m pretty detail-oriented.
I like keeping track.”

In fact, she keeps track of all the
money that comes in, collecting dues
from members and profits from the PLJ.

Williams keeps track of all the
financials for the Allegheny County
Bar Foundation and is in charge of
payroll for the ACBA, ACBF, and 
Proliance Solutions, including their
401(k) plans and flexible spending. If
anybody submits expenses, they go
through Williams. In addition, she
takes care of the billing and budget 
for the Juvenile Court Project and
keeps track of all payments for the
Fellows organization.

Thanks to three competent
accountants and Leonard at the helm,
the Finance Department keeps the bar
in the black.

“Essentially, it’s a continuing practice
of processing transactions and making
sure the books are accurate, allowing
us to have the flexibility for the 
organization to do its job and fulfill its
mission,” said Leonard.

He even offered some advice to
small firms and sole practitioners,
because the livelihood of the ACBA is
dependent upon the fiscal well-being
of the legal profession.

“Watch your cash flows,” he suggests.
“Provide top-quality services.” ■

ACBA Department Profile

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

The ACBA Finance Department, headed by Assistant Executive Director
Dave Leonard, understands that fiscal responsibility is its priority. 
Pictured with Leonard are staff accountants (from l. to r.) Connie Sowa,
Tina Williams, and Wendy Evans.

“We keep the organization financially viable.”
-Dave Leonard, ACBA Assistant Executive Director
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www.loganlawfirm.net
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Make retirement income a top planning priority

from PNC Wealth 
Management

The effect of recent market conditions
on retirement assets coupled with the
demographic reality that more of the
population is moving toward retirement
and living longer have caused income
and cash flow strategies to rise to 
the top of the retirement planning 
priority list.

A Paradigm Shift
Prior to the financial crisis, planning

priorities tended to focus more on
estate planning and securing adequate
insurance coverage. Individuals were
saving less and were not as concerned
about the specifics of funding retirement.
People generally assumed their 
property would continue to increase
in value and that the equity they had
built up in their homes would help to
fund retirement.

Today much of that has changed.
Now, all demographic groups—from
young workers to retirees, from the
ultra high net worth to those of 
relatively modest means—are 
struggling to find yield in the market
and are concerned about the uncer-
tainty surrounding the future of Social
Security and healthcare costs. As a
result, individuals seem to be becoming
more conservative about investing
and more interested in increasing
their savings and holding on to what
they have accumulated.

This shift in priorities has translated
into a focus on assisting individuals
with cash flow projections—determining
how much will be needed to meet
retirement income targets and managing
assets to ensure an adequate income
stream throughout retirement.

Creating “What If” Scenarios
When conducting cash-flow analyses,

individuals should consider all potential
sources of income and anticipated
expenses, and assemble various asset
allocations to determine the best 
scenario for their specific situation.
Generally, it is advisable to maintain
conservative (lower) assumptions
with regard to investment returns and
to factor in the negative effects of
inflation on regular household
expenses as well as bigger-ticket
items, such as healthcare premiums.

This approach will help individuals to
develop “what if” scenarios that
address some of the unknowns in the
planning process and help them to
prepare accordingly.

From Planning to
Implementation

Once armed with some planning
foresight, individuals can take steps to
address gaps in their retirement
income strategies. Some may resolve
to save more. Others may determine
that retiring a few years later than
originally planned will help to extend
savings and enhance Social Security
benefits. Still others may opt to spend
less by paring back on luxuries.

As a distant fourth strategy, 
individuals may opt to pursue higher
returns on investments. Until recently,
taking on more investment risk would
have been viewed as an easy first step
by many long-term investors looking
to catch up on their retirement 
accumulation goals. Now the paradigm
has shifted, and investors are much
more risk averse. Even those who are
well positioned to meet their retirement
income goals are shying away from
investment risk and opting for more
conservative asset retention strategies.

That is not to say that stocks should
be shunned entirely. History shows
that stocks are the one asset class that
has the best chance of outpacing 
inflation over time—a key necessity
for retirement portfolios.* On that
score, an investment in high-quality
dividend-paying stocks may be a 
prudent way to maintain some exposure
to stocks while also creating a source
of income.

Another strategy that makes sense
for retirement-focused investors,
regardless of conditions in the economy
or investment markets, is asset 
consolidation. By bringing various
investment accounts together under
one management umbrella, individuals
gain a “big picture” view of their
investment makeup. This helps to 
simplify account management, adjust
for over- or under-diversification of
assets and potentially reduce investment
management fees.

PNC Wealth Management under-
stands the planning challenges facing
individuals who are striving to secure
a comfortable lifestyle in retirement.
To learn more about charting your
own retirement income strategy,
speak with J. Mark Munson at 412-
768-8580 or Mark.Munson@pnc.com.

*Past performance is not a guarantee
of future results. ■

The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc.
(“PNC”) uses the service marks “PNC
Wealth Management,” “PNC Institutional
Investments” and “Hawthorn PNC Family
Wealth” to provide investment and
wealth management, fiduciary services,
FDIC-insured banking products and
services and lending of funds through its
subsidiary, PNC Bank, National Association,
which is a Member FDIC, and uses the
service marks “PNC Wealth Management”
and “Hawthorn PNC Family Wealth” to
provide certain fiduciary and agency
services through its subsidiary, PNC
Delaware Trust Company. Brokerage
and advisory products and services are
offered through PNC Investments LLC, a
registered broker-dealer and investment
adviser and member of FINRA and

SIPC. Insurance products and advice
may be provided by PNC Insurance
Services, LLC, licensed insurance
agency affiliates of PNC, or by licensed
insurance agencies that are not affiliated
with PNC; in either case a licensed
insurance affiliate will receive compen-
sation if you choose to purchase 
insurance through these programs. A
decision to purchase insurance will not
affect the cost or availability of other
products or services from PNC or its
affiliates. PNC does not provide legal,
tax or accounting advice.

Investments: Not FDIC Insured. No
Bank Guarantee. May Lose Value.
Insurance: Not FDIC Insured. No Bank
or Federal Government Guarantee. May
Lose Value.
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The Allegheny County Bar Association is pleased to announce to all
members it is continuing the endorsement program with the Business

Solutions Division of Office Depot.  This partnership provides members
substantial savings on their office supply needs. 

A few of the benefits available include:

Registration and setup are required to take advantage of these benefits. To get started or learn more about the program, 
please contact Megan Abraham at 877.353.9100 ext. 4202 or 

And

ally



Publicize Your Section and Committee News!
The ACBA Communications Department is eager to promote any special activity or newsworthy event emanating from your

Committee or Section of interest to ACBA members, the media, or the general public. E-mail us at news@acba.org with the

following information:

◆ Name and description of the event ◆ Date, time, and place of the event

◆ Name(s) of the sponsoring Section/Committee(s) ◆ Name(s) of speakers and titles of presentations

◆ How many people do you expect to attend? ◆ Name and phone number of a contact person

◆ Will there be an admission fee or ticket sales? If so, how much? ◆ Are reservations needed to attend the event? 

◆ Is there any other information you would like to share with us?

Thank you for your cooperation! ■
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The results experienced by the
ACBA have been impressive.

“Just type ‘Pittsburgh lawyer’ into
Google and see where we are in the
placement,” said Whitney Hughes,
who serves a dual role as director of
both PittsburghLawyerFinder.org and
the ACBA’s Lawyer Referral Service.
“We’re finding that not only are we
getting first-page placement, which
results in a greater percentage of
Allegheny County residents coming 
to the ACBA and Pittsburgh Lawyer
Finder, but we’re also receiving a
huge number of inquiries from outside
the area. People from all over are now
coming to the ACBA when they’re
looking for legal help. It has made a
tremendous difference.”

Hughes said attorneys listed on the
www.PittsburghLawyerFinder.org site
have an opportunity to attract clients
before they start looking at other 
websites. She also noted that the 
number of people contacting the
Lawyer Referral Service has tripled
since PittsburghLawyerFinder.org was
launched. These results mean more
business for local attorneys.

“If someone is looking for an 
attorney online, they are going to get
to Pittsburgh Lawyer Finder and,
therefore, the ACBA first,” said Hughes.
“If someone isn’t comfortable searching

GOOGLE TO DRIVE BUSINESS
continued from front cover

on their own and needs more of a
human touch, they tend to call the
Lawyer Referral Service. It’s amazing
how the two services are feeding off
each other, and the search engine 
optimization is benefitting both.”

Matejka was the featured speaker
at an ACBA Continuing Legal Education
program held in Pittsburgh in July. He
provided suggestions for law firms
that want to add fuel to their fire in
terms of driving more potential clients
to their websites.

“The goal is to improve the website
so that at least 5 to 10 percent of your
unique visitors (individuals who visit
a website at least once in a fixed time-
frame) are moved to make contact
with you,” said Matejka. “With more
visitors on the web, you’ll have lots of
unique visitors, some of whom are
going to need your help.”

While nearly 100 people attended
the CLE program, ACBA directors
asked Matejka to share his recommen-
dations with those who were not present.
He said most of the necessary work
can be done in-house.

His first suggestion is for law firms
and bar associations to install Google
Analytics to help them determine
what aspects of their websites are
attracting visitors and what areas may
require more attention. He said anyone
who does not understand what the
Analytics data means can contact him
at ken@legalppc.com. ■

GUIDELINES
FOR UNSOLICITED ARTICLES

SUBMITTED FOR
PUBLICATION IN THE

LAWYERSJOURNAL

Because the editors of the Lawyers Journal (LJ) receive many
submissions for publication we can accept only a portion of
those sent to us. Most often, we decline articles because they
either discuss topics we have recently covered or serve as
promotional material in the guise of an article.

When submitting an article for consideration, please keep
these guidelines in mind:

1. Authors are strongly encouraged to discuss article ideas
with the editor and submit an outline or capsule summary
before investing time in writing. The LJ will not agree to
run an article until the editors evaluate the full-text article.

2. Every effort will be made to publish an accepted article;
however, the LJ reserves the right not to publish an
accepted article if the material becomes dated, if there is
no space to run the article, or if the editorial board raises
any other concern.

3. We publish only articles written exclusively for the LJ.
We will not consider material that an author has sent to
other publications.

4. We rely on the author’s integrity in submitting original
work. Any material derived from other sources should be
clearly identified within the text.

5. We evaluate submissions for their value to our audience,
timeliness, and credibility. We do not publish articles that
promote the author’s company, products, or services.

6. Articles should be no more than 1,000 words.
Authors must use endnotes to cite sources.

7. Due to the volume of material we publish, we are
unable to provide authors with edited manuscripts or
galleys for review.

8. Authors should explain in simple language any technical
terms that would be unclear to the general legal audience.

9. Authors should send a hard copy of the article and an
electronic version, preferably in MS Word format. Be sure
to write the author’s name and article title in the document.

10. Write your full name, business affiliation, address, and
any pertinent professional designations that should
appear in the author’s ID. We don’t run phone numbers or
contact addresses.

11. Articles should be mailed to Jennifer Pulice, Editor,
Lawyers Journal, Allegheny County Bar Association,
400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
15219; faxed to 412-261-6042; or e-mailed to
jpulice@acba.org.

12. Because each issue of the LJ is copyrighted by the
Allegheny County Bar Association, publications wishing
to use an article after it has appeared in our journal must
obtain our permission to do so.

13. The LJ reserves the right to decline to publish any photograph
which has been found to be altered or manipulated.

Tips for using Google to
drive visitors to your website

At an ACBA CLE, Ken Matejka, a California attorney and co-founder of
LegalPPC, suggested that ACBA members take the following steps for
better website optimization:

• Get started at Google.com/Places. Ask for reviews from
satisfied clients.

• Provide engaging content and visuals. “If people linger on your site
and navigate to a second or third page to read more, it is widely
believed that Google sees that as a vote for your website and will favor
you in its rankings,” said Matejka. “The content should grab people on
an emotional level and the overall look of the website should be in
accord with current design standards.”

• Have a mobile version of your website. A Google study showed that
75 percent of mobile users who navigate to a website that is not
mobile-ready will immediately exit or describe it as frustrating.

• Blog, blog, and keep blogging. “Google loves it and there’s a lot of
software to streamline the process,” he said.

• Get links from other websites to yours. “This is important because
fundamental to Google’s algorithm is the idea that the more websites
that link to you, the more important your website is as an information
resource on the web,” said Matejka. Get the links by putting your
website into directories ( http://legalppc.com/free-directory-sites-for-
seo/), press release websites, and social media.



◆    ◆    ◆

Jones Day is
pleased to announce
that Kimberly A.
Brown has joined
the firm as a part-
ner in Business
and Tort Litigation
(USA) practice.
Brown focuses her
practice on com-

People on the Move
Todd Spivak announces the opening

of his new law firm in Dormont. 
He will focus his practice on family,
criminal, and disability law.

◆    ◆    ◆

Lee van Egmond
has joined Roth-
man Gordon P.C.
as a partner in the
Corporate and
Business Depart-
ment. She will
continue to advise
clients on corpo-
rate matters,
including mergers,
acquisitions, and
divestitures for
both public and 

privately held corporations, joint 
ventures, strategic transactions, 
project development, and secured and
unsecured financings. Her experience
includes representation of commercial
lending institutions, with an emphasis
on acquisition financing, syndicated
lending, lines of credit, working 
capital facilities, and senior and 
subordinated debt financings.

Lee
van Egmond

News and Notes
Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote, P.C.

is the recipient of the 2012 Allegheny
County Bar Association Pro Bono
Achievement Award, which honors
outstanding work on behalf of low-
income and disadvantaged persons.
The judges of the Family Division of
the Allegheny County Court of Common
Pleas nominated Dickie McCamey
attorneys who represent children as
guardians ad litem for custody cases.

◆    ◆    ◆

Cohen & Grigsby, P.C. is pleased 
to announce that attorney Blaine 
Lamperski has been appointed to the
Bridgeway Capital Board of Directors.
Bridgeway Capital helps companies,
nonprofits, and entrepreneurs in 
western Pennsylvania grow their 
businesses by offering assistance with
financing, providing access to training
opportunities, and increasing awareness
about economic growth in the region.
Lamperski focuses his practice on the
acquisition, sale, development, and
leasing of real estate.

Bar Briefs

ESTATE PLANNING

IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

MOBILE NOTARY SERVICE

NOTARY IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD provides full time 
mobile notaries who will meet clients at their location 
anywhere in Allegheny County. Bonded and insured. Call
412-860-8711 or visit, notaryneighbor.com.

PROCESS SERVICE

INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION 
(412) 921-4046. Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.

APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
1990. Expert Witness. Certified Appraiser - K. Merusi.
412-731-2878.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/

HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced
in Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in Civil &
Criminal Matters. 215-735-4000.

ECONOMIST/

VOC. EXPERT

WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D.–25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one report.
1-888-620-8933.

Lawyers’ Mart

Kimberly A.
Brown
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mercial and insurance litigation 
and the defense of product liability
and toxic tort actions. She has served
as president and on the board of 
governors of the Allegheny County
Bar Association.

Change in Status
Michael A. Frisk Jr. has 

been disbarred.

v i s i t  t h e  n e w  a c b a  w e b s i t e  at

w w w. a c b a . o r g
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